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Step 8: Made a list of all persons we had harmed,
and became willing to make amends to them all.
Tradition 8: Alcoholics Anonymous should remain
forever nonprofessional, but our service centers may
employ special workers.

STEP EIGHT: “Made a list of all persons we had
harmed, and became willing to make amends to
them all.”

When I was a new member of AA, I misinterpreted this Step as
saying- Made a list of all persons I had harmed and asked God to
Concept 8: The trustees are the principal planners
remove them! Later, when I got a sponsor, this misconception was
and administrators of overall policy and finance.
They have custodial oversight of the separately inclarified. If you have finished Step 7 and are now at Step 8, you
corporated and constantly active services, exercising have already completed the biggest part of your list. That is, acthis through their ability to elect all the directors of
cording to the Big Book page 76, “We have made it when we took
these entities.
inventory.” The people we listed in the 1st column of our 4th Step
inventory was a good list of names for people we have harmed. I
understand the meaning of harmed as “a deliberate injury or damage to someone.” We have harmed people physically, mentally, emotionally, or spiritually. The next key word in this
step is became. It is not the present tense “and are willing to…”. This eliminated my excuse to delay this Step simply
because there were 2 or 3 people I was not willing to make amends to. “Just create the list”, my sponsor told me.
Now for the biggest misconception I had of this step- amends. Where did I ever think that a simple apology would
amend a wrong I had committed? My Mother died shortly after my 1st year of sobriety. To this day, 35 years later, I am
still making amends to her. How I react in certain situations, what I say in response to negative feelings. How would
she want me to live my life? This is a living amends process that can’t be covered by a simple, “I’m sorry and that
won’t happen again.” Sure, some amends can be rectified by paying back a debt, but the real lifelong amends require
me to not steal in the future. Somewhere in our literature it talks about breaking down this list into categories. A category for those that I will do right now, a category for those that maybe, sometime in the future I might be will to make
amends to, and then those that I will never forgive and will never make amends to. This sort of breakdown allows us
to get started on our list and through prayer, forgiveness, growth and understanding the amends process becomes
easier. I have to remember what the 12 X 12 says on page 82, “it is the beginning of the end of isolation from our fellows and from God.” I have no fear of walking down the street and running into one of those people in category 2 or
3. I have no fear of answering the phone or the door. There is not one person whom I would dodge in order to not
look them in the eye today. Don’t get me wrong, I am glad my ex-wife of a 20 year marriage lives in another state. I
do not talk adversely about her, I do not call her family to tell them my side of the story, and this is all part of making
an amends. I need to live free of fear, anger, jealousy, and remorse. These are symptoms of sobriety, and all I wanted
from A.A. was to learn how to drink like a gentleman.
May I add one more note? Add yourself and God to this list. Dave F., Sedona

Tradition 8: Alcoholics Anonymous should remain forever nonprofessional, but our service centers may employ special workers.
My journey into Alcoholic Anonymous began in a recovery home. During my stay in the recovery
home I was assigned to a counselor. The counselor helped me get reacclimated into sober life. She
suggested that I see a dentist, that I take some computer classes and helped me to adjust to life
with thirty other women. There were also house managers on duty twenty-four hours a day. I’m
grateful for the house managers whose responsibility was ensure that I made my bed and performed my assigned chore.
I had the privilege of staying at this recovery home for twenty months surrounded by wonderful,
supportive people. Around six months sober I got my first sponsor (currently on my third). I remember saying to her that I wanted to get a job working in recovery. I explained to her that I wanted to be like Kathy, Jodi, Mary, and Lettie. She allowed me to finish and calmly stated that they
were nice to me because that was their job. I was appalled at her response. Clearly, she was jealous
of my friendships (ego).
Shortly after that conversation we were sitting beside one another at our Thursday night meeting
where a speaker as sharing on Tradition 8: “Alcoholics Anonymous should remain forever nonprofessional, but our service centers may employ special workers.” Listening to the speaker, my sponsor’s statement from weeks before entered my mind. It became clear to me that there was a distinct difference between my recovery home and Alcoholic Anonymous. After that meeting I became
aware of the fact that my sponsor would come to read the Big Book with me every Saturday and
pick me up Thursdays and take me to the meeting. I decided to listen to my her because she was
not being paid to do this. I listened because she was patient with me, explained things to me and
always answered my questions. Why would she do this? For fun and for free (non-professionalism)
and because she was strengthening her own sobriety.
I hope that I haven’t given you the impression that as an alcoholic one cannot or should not work
as a paid professional in the field of alcoholism. Alcoholics are very intelligent, talented individuals.
We have may service entities where professional alcoholics may work.
Several years ago, our Central Office was having difficulties retaining an Office Manager. The
office was being staffed by alcoholic volunteers. When one is a volunteer, one is not required or
obligated. Inevitably things came up and the office would be without staff. So it was decided that
the Office Manager would be a paid position. There was a great deal of lively discussion due to the
fact that the Office Manager chosen for the job was an alcoholic. In the end, the majority agreed
that the alcoholic chosen as the Office Manager had the necessary skills to manage the office and
wasn’t there to answer 12th Step calls.
I no longer want to be like the counselors I meet in recovery homes. Today I want to share my
experience, strength, and hope…Freely ye received, freely give. Debra P., Lakewood, CA

Tradition 8 Checklist

WHATS UP!!!
Monthly CMI Birthday Meeting
Cancelled until further notice
Host groups still needed!
Contact James H. 928-323-2464
Service Meetings at CMI Office
3900 E. Western Dr. Ste. C
Cottonwood, AZ
District 14-141 meeting on the 2nd
Mondays at 6:30 p.m.
Intergroup meeting on the 2nd Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.
Zoom 378 246 697
No password
H&I meeting on the 4th Tuesdays at
7:00 p.m.
Area 03 Assembly
August 14-16
Virtual on Zoom
Register at area03.org
Payson Roundup
August 28-30
Payson, AZ
AApayson.com
Area 03 State Convention
September 4-6
Virtual on Zoom
area03.org
Prescott Shoestring Roundup
October 9-11
Cancelled. See you in 2021
Verde Valley Roundup
October 30-November 1
Jackpot Ranch, Camp Verde
Cottonwood
Area 03 Assembly
November 7
Virtual on Zoom
area03.org
5th Annual AA Women’s Conference
March 4-6, 2021
Tubac Golf Resort & Spa
Tubac, AZ

1. Does my own behavior accurately mirror the Traditions? If not, what needs
changing?
2. When I chafe about any particular Tradition, do I realize how it affects others?
3. Do I sometimes try to get some reward—even if not money—for my personal
AA efforts?
4. Do I try to sound in AA like an expert on alcoholism? On recovery? On medicine? On sociology? On AA itself? On psychology? On spiritual matters? Or,
heaven help me, even on humility?
5. Do I make an effort to understand what AA employees do? What workers in
other alcoholism agencies do? Can I distinguish clearly among them?
6. Do I know where my local meeting directory comes from?
7. In my own AA life, have I had any experiences which illustrate the wisdom of
this Tradition?
8. Have I read the book Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions? How about the
pamphlet “A.A. Tradition—How It Developed”.
9. Can my group rely on me to fulfill my service responsibilities without someone
checking on me?
Concept 8 Checklist
1. Do we understand the relationship between the two corporate service entities
( A.A. World Services, Inc., the A.A. Grapevine) and the General Service Board?
2. How can the business term “custodial oversight” apply to the trustees’ relationship to the two corporate service entities?
3. Does my home group subscribe to G.S.O.’s bimonthly newsletter Box 4-5-9?
A.A. Grapevine? Do I?

CHIPS!!!!!
CMI IS NOW SELLING CHIPS. ALUMINUM CHIPS
ARE $0.50 AND BRONZE CHIPS ARE $1.00. CHIPS
FROM 24 HOURS TO 50 YEARS.

CENTRAL MOUNTAIN INTERTERGROUP H&I INFORMATION
Questions about H&I? Contact Secretary: Jo Ann U., Treasurer: Scott J.,
or Programs Coordinator: Denise B. at centralmountainhandi@gmail.com or call the CMI office 928-646-9428. H&I women volunteers are currently writing letters to the female inmates in lieu of A.A.
meetings in jail. We want to be there when we cannot be there.

CMI minutes--July 9, 2020,000
Zoom meeting opened at 7:00 p.m. by Tom with the Serenity Prayer. Present: Tom, Emily, Mike C,
Donna, Suzanne, Sean, Marianna, John R, Eileen, Patricia, Nancy, Dustin, Ginger and Karla.
Secretary’s Report- Motion made, seconded, and passed to accept as written.
Treasurer’s Report- Mike reported our funds are good despite meetings’ contributions not being back to
normal levels. Motion made to accept as read which was seconded and passed.
Co-Chair- Sean had nothing to report.
Meeting List Coordinator- Nancy reported up-to-date lists are being put together for printing.
Liaison- Tom gave Glenn’s report. GSO is putting ALL Big Books at 10%off until September. The August Assembly will be on Zoom. The Area 03 Delegate presentation is on zoom, ID 783 303 9904,
passcode-delegate.
PI- Patricia reported our ad was placed in the local papers for July 4th for $179.00, reaching 40,000
people.
Office Coordinator- Nancy reported our office is now fully staffed M-S noon to 4:00 p.m. Call before you
drive out to be sure someone is there.
Buzz- Emily reported 50 copies have been printed and are at the office. The Buzz can also be found
online after the first Thursday of the month.
Literature- Donna reported literature is good and we now have chips which will be $0.50 for aluminum
and $1.00 for bronze as voted on by those present. Mike
made a motion we get a separate receipt book for the
chips, a storage container, and begin selling on July
21st. Motion was seconded and passed.
Web Master- Dustin reported all is well on the website but
he needs the CMI credit card to set up the use of Google
Maps. The charge is nominal if any but is necessary to secure the validation of map locations. He will also put the
CMI Zoom meeting list on the website after coordinating
through Nancy to assure list remains updated. Meeting list
changes can still be done online. Motion made, seconded,
and passed to give Dustin the credit card.
Phone List- Suzanne reported all shifts are full. Contact her
if you would like to go on the waiting list.
Elections-CPC- open
Liaison-John R. voted in to hold the position
Activities-open
No Old Business
New Business- CMI Zoom meeting list can be found at
http//tinyurl.comybliz303
Meeting closed at 7:45 p.m. with the Responsibility Declaration.
Contribution Mailing Addresses
Please include your group’s name, group number, contact
name, and return address along with your group’s contribution
check or money order.
General Service Office P.O. Box 459 Grand Central Station
New York , NY 10163
Area 03 Committee P.O. Box 3691 Gilbert, AZ 85299
District 14-141 P.O. Box 708 Sedona, AZ 86339
Central Mountain Intergroup P.O. Box 1125
Cottonwood, AZ 86326
Central Mountain H&I Committee P.O. Box 341 Cornville, AZ
86325

Registration is available at area03.org
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AMENDS, ANCIENT,
BACKTRACK, BINGE,
BYGONE, CALLOUS,
CARETAKER,
CLEAVAGE, EXTRICATE,
FEE, FESTERING, FLAW,
FURORS, HURRICANE,
INEBRIATE, IRATE,
ISOLATION, LIFELINE,
MISERLY, MONEY,
PARAMOUNT, PITCH,
RETALIAE, SURGERY,
THUMP, TOPERS,
TOSSPOT, VENGEFUL,
VIOLATION, WAINING,
WIRTHY, WRECKAGE,
WRETCHED

Heard in Meetings
An A.A. oxymoron– remembering blackouts!
Alcohol made me feel like I thought I was.
If I’m not making the plan, the plan turns out just fine.
A.A.’s not about what I’m getting out it’s about what
I’m putting in.
When did A.A. become a place instead of a group of
people in action?
Don’t be homeless in A.A. Belong to a homegroup.
When I drank, everything became not so serious.
I resent you for what I can’t be.
I need you to provide me with the evidence that I
have value.
My 12th Step can be someone else’s 1st Step.
The more I drank, the thirstier I got.

DAILY REFLECTIONS
August 3 Our real purpose is to fit ourselves to be of maximum service to god and the people about us. Alcoholics Anonymous, p.
77
August 7 We in our turn, sought the same escape with all the desperation of drowning men. What seemed at first a flimsy reed,
has proved to be the loving and powerful hand of God. A new life has been given us or, if you prefer, “a design for living” that really
works. Alcoholics Anonymous, p. 28
August 13 ...and third, having thus cleaned away the debris of the past, we consider how, with our newfound knowledge of ourselves, we may develop the best possible relations with every human being we know. Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions, p. 77
August 14 We attempt to sweep away the debris which has accumulated out of our effort to live on self-will and run the show
ourselves. If we haven’t the will to do this, we ask until it comes. Remember it was agreed at the beginning we would go to any
lengths for victory over alcohol. Alcoholics Anonymous, p. 76
August 19 Referring to our list [inventory] again. Putting out of our minds the wrongs others had done, we resolutely looked for
our own mistakes. Where had we been selfish, dishonest, self-seeking and frightened? Alcoholics Anonymous, p. 67
August 21 My stability came out of trying to give, not out of demanding that I receive. The Best of Bill, pp. 46-47
August 28 Showing others who suffer how we were given help is the very thing which makes life seem so worth while to us
now….the dark past is …the key to life and happiness for others. Alcoholics Anonymous, p. 124

Question of the Month
The first General Service Conference was in 1951. How many delegates were in attendance at the first Conference? How many
were added in 1952? How many Delegates are there now? And, all the Conferences have been held in New York except for one.
Where was it held and when? The first Conference had 37 Delegates in Panel 1 and the second Conference in 1952 added 38 in
Panel 2 for a total of 75. There are currently 93 Delegates. The A.A. Service Manual, p. S111. The Conference was held in St Louis,
MO in 1955.

Quote of the Month
I found everything I had ever looked for in Alcoholics Anonymous. I used to thank God for putting A.A. in my life; now I thank A.A.
for putting God in my life. I found my tribe, the social architecture that fulfills my every need for camaraderie and conviviality. I
learned how to live…… I found plenty of opportunity for action in A.A. I could be just as busy and helpful to others as I wanted to
be as a sober woman in Alcoholics Anonymous.
Alcoholics Anonymous, p. 336.

